Vice President for Instruction

Week of July 20, 2009

Monday, 20 July 2009

Deans Meeting – minus Judy – see agenda

Tuesday, 21 July 2009

President’s Cabinet – see agenda

Dental Hygiene Discussion with Lita – 2:30 pm

Board Meeting – 6:00 pm

Short meeting – no items for Instruction

Wednesday, 22 July 2009

Michele Jerde and Cathleen Sanborn, re: Compass Tests

Test units – over 11,000 in our reserve – no need to purchase more any time soon

We give a variety of Compass variations – some with diagnostics, some without

Issue: Dual Credit – and the extent of the Compass test –

Need conversation with Lloyd Duman on test out of ENGL 101

Need conversation with Steve Casey on what we are advising Dual Credit students in regard to Compass testing

Issues with the Cd’A Tribe and their desire to do Compass testing with high school sophomores

Idea – a common in service day/professional development day? Arrange with superintendents? For 2012?

ABE/GED and Cd’A Public Library – 10:00 am

Meeting with Dr. Ruth Pratt of the Cd’A Public Library

Topic: Partnership between the library and the college to serve people that lack computer skills and are seeking employment – lack the ability to apply on-line

First steps – prepare job search aid options brochure, and survey library patrons to determine the need for such training
Donor and Friends Social at Cd’A Cellars – 5:00 pm

Thursday, 23 July 2009

Idaho Boss Lift event – fly out of Cd’A at 6:30 am – in a cargo plane

Tour of Gowen Field, training simulators, banquet

Friday, 24 July 2009

Idaho Boss Lift event – return to Cd’A around 2:30 pm

Flew in Blackhawk helicopter, sat in flight simulator – flew home in the cargo plane